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FROM  THE  PRESIDENT

October 2021, for our Aggies, has been a whirlwind of

educational, competitive, and recreational activities! Our

students have traveled all over South Carolina, Georgia,

and several states between here and Indianapolis, Indiana.

People hear me say this often, but I am envious this unique

opportunity wasn’t available a few decades ago!

This month we have had students competing in small

animal, dairy, beef, and swine exhibits all over SC. Those

students ended their “show season” last week at the State

Fair in Columbia. Trey Haddon and Sierra Tinsley

especially had a successful show season! Sierra won a

$2,000 scholarship at the SC State Fair and a $250

scholarship at the Laurens County Dairy Show! Trey

finished this year by winning a $1,000 Scholarship for his

Swine project and $2,500 for his beef project! Both of

Trey's scholarships were provided by one of our partners,

the South Carolina Farm Bureau.

Several of our students traveled to the Sunbelt Ag. Expo

in Moultrie, Georgia. This is the largest agricultural expo in

the South. Students learned about modern agricultural

equipment and the agri-technology that is being

developed which makes our industry so fascinating! 
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All students came back with material from various Ag.

colleges and made industry connections for future job

opportunities!

Twenty of our FFA members attended the 94th National

FFA Convention & Expo in Indianapolis, Indiana. As I write

this, they are there on their last day. They will return to

campus tomorrow. This convention is the annual highlight

for our FFA members. They can interact with 60,000 other

FFA members from across the United States. Our state-

winning Agricultural Mechanics and Wildlife Teams both

proudly represented South Carolina on the National Level!
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Our brand new JDLH Foundation met earlier this month and

elected their slate of officers. Georgia Seabrook was elected

chair, Steve Jordan was elected co-chair, and Martha

Sanders was elected Treasurer. The other board members

include Bo Blanchard, Bonita Clemons, Edgar Lamb, Dr. Fay

Burnett, Gary Coleman, Leon Fulmer, Dr. Melissa Frank-

Alston, Jessica Wright, and Sandi Boazman. This board has

already gone to work raising funds for the Foundation which in

turn helps to fund our student activities. A loud THANK YOU to

the Foundation for paying for our students’ charter bus to

attend the National FFA Convention! That took a huge burden

off our students and teachers to raise those funds.

For our friends and supporters involved in production

agriculture, we hope you have a safe and productive harvest

season!

AGGIE  OF  THE  MONTH
Trey Haddon

Trey Haddon is a Senior from Gaffney, SC. Trey has

been a student leader since he first stepped foot on

the JDLH campus. Currently, he serves as the 4-H

President and the FFA Treasurer for the SC Governor's

School for Agriculture. Kinsley Miller stated, "Trey is

an exceptional student. His dedication to agriculture

and his education truly reflects the spirit of an Aggie!"

Most recently, Trey represented our school at the South

Carolina State Fair. While there, he won the $1,000

Pork Board Scholarship and Reserve Grand Champion

Overall in Junior Market Hogs, 1st place in the Education

Contest, and Reserve Champion Senior Exhibitor. Trey

also won the South Carolina Farm Bureau $2,500

Beef Scholarship. 

Trey serves on the State 4-H Board as the State Teen Council Representative for the Upstate. Trey also was accepted to

West Texas A&M University! "Whenever I need help Trey has always stepped up ready to help out and even try new

things. I have really enjoyed having Trey in my classes and working with him and his Livestock projects," said Libby

Templeton. 
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PRINCIPAL 'S  REFLECTION
Greg Thompson

Since graduating from South Carolina State University in

1988, I’ve had several jobs. I’ve been employed as a teacher,

coach, and assistant principal. As a high school principal, I

have been given the ability to tremendously impact my

students and my employees. I’ve found that being a high

school principal is the most rewarding job I’ve had throughout

my career. Being a high school principal is much more than

just an occupation, it is my passion. Coming to work every

day is effortless because I know the benefits of what I do.

I received my first principalship when I was 38 years old. I was

what you would call, “green and wet behind the ears.” I

worked very hard to ensure everyone was happy and I didn’t

want to disappoint anyone. The word “no” was not in my

vocabulary. It seems like I said “yes” to everyone who had an

issue or a problem. Eventually, I realized that trying to make

everyone happy led to my decisions being inconsistent and

ineffective. Sometimes, my decisions made one person happy

but upset several others.
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Going into my second year, I made a conscious effort to make more sound decisions—balanced decisions. I realized

that it was okay to say “no.” Because of that, my decisions were fairer and more consistent. This new approach to

leadership made some people angry, but I found that even more people were happy. Even though I knew some of my

decisions would not seem fair and would make me unpopular around the school, I could not let that bother me. I was

not the “fair police” and my decisions had to be made to improve the school and help students graduate. They were

not designed to satiate the desires and whims of others. This change in leadership helped me develop a thick skin and

embrace the fact that I will not always be a popular person in the school. This was a huge curve from becoming a

beloved middle school teacher/coach to a high school principal with tremendous responsibility. That being said,

during my third year, I experienced a day I will never forget.

The day started off with two students fighting. The parents of the two students weren’t pleased with their child’s

consequences, so they went to my supervisor to complain. To bring more context to this situation, several of my

employees were already mad at me for some decisions I had made earlier that week. In addition to that, I also had a

disgruntled bus driver and the knowledge that a student had written something inappropriate about me on the males’

restroom wall. Every small hill had gathered that day to make a mountain. At the basketball game, it seemed like no

one would speak to me. When they did manage to catch my gaze, some of the parents actually rolled their eyes.

Usually, things like this wouldn’t bother me, but this day, I was very sensitive and wore all my emotions on my sleeves.
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After the game, I asked my best friend to meet me at the Waffle House for a late dinner. I’ve used my best friend over

the years to vent and work through my problems. I love talking to my best friend because he always tells me what I

need to hear instead of what I want to hear. When I walked into the Waffle House there was only one booth that was

occupied, I noticed that one of the people in the booth was a former student I had when I was the assistant principal

at my previous school. The student had a major discipline problem. When he was in school, I dealt with him on several

occasions. I saw a lot of potential in him when he was a student, and I had had several conferences with him. Nothing

seemed to work. Eventually, he got expelled from school and became a high school dropout. So, when I walked into

the Waffle House, he was the last person I wanted to see. So, I acted as if I didn’t see him and sat in a booth as far

away from him as possible.

My best friend showed up and the first thing I asked him was, “Do you have people who just don’t like you?” With the

biggest smile, he said. “No, everyone likes me.” He was right. I had and have never met a person that didn’t like him.

Being the friendly and caring person he is, I didn’t doubt it. He allowed me to share my day with him and vent my

concerns to him. Midway through my “Pity-Party” my former student and his friends left. I was glad to see them leave

because with them there I almost felt as if I were still at work.

My best friend and I stayed another thirty minutes. He gave me great advice and my spirits were lifted. I offered to

pay for the meal since he gave me a Dr. Phil counseling session for free. When I got to the register to pay for our

meals, the waitress informed me that my former student had paid. I was stunned and shocked. The waitress also

informed me that the student wanted me to know that he had earned his GED and is gainfully employed. He said he

didn’t understand all my lectures and advice I gave him during our conferences until now. He just wanted to pay for

my meal to thank me for everything I tried to do for him. My best friend looked at me and said, “I thought you said

nobody liked you?” That was a great way to end a rough day.

In conclusion, the practice of an unexpected person paying for your meal is called “Pay it Forward.” My wife and I eat

at the Waffle House once a week and on numerous occasions, we have had people pay for our meals and we have

paid for others. It genuinely feels nice to be able to pay for someone’s meal and pass on a little kindness as a result.

You never know how that “little kindness” can matter to someone having a rough day.

The best thing I got out of that rough day was not just the free meal. It was the fact that I made enough of an impact

on a former student that he felt compelled to thank me through such a kind gesture. He didn’t have to do anything,

but because my life changed his, he would now go on to change others. It’s an endless cycle that starts with you. As

an educator, you must always make the decision to be a positive influence. Educating students is practically like

raising your own children. It’s tough work. Some days are harder than others. And sometimes, you feel like you’re

talking to reinforced steel instead of kids on the precipice of adulthood. I know. I was like that too. Like many other

people, I didn’t understand or appreciate my parent’s advice until I got older. The same could be said for my

teachers. 

However, now that I’m into my later years, I realized how fortunate I am. I have been blessed to have had great

parents and educators in my life. Not many schools can claim the same. Fortunately, I know that we have surrounded

our students here at the SC Governor's School for Agriculture with educators that will have a positive impact on their

lives. Many years from now, I can see each and every one of our students, “Pay it forward.”
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On October 1st, the Education Center hosted a Burlap Wreath Workshop. Thank you to special guests Kyle Fuller and

associates of Divine Your Space for leading us through the process of making a burlap wreath!

Kinsley Miller

On October 5-7th, the Education Center had the

opportunity to host a Livestock Welfare Assessment

Skills for Law Enforcement program. We were proud to

host professionals from the University of Georgia

Extension, University of Florida IFAS Extension, Florida

Farm Bureau, and Clemson University Cooperative

Extension! The objective of the program is to provide law

enforcement and state agency personnel basic training

needed to make sound decisions regarding generally

accepted livestock production practices. Law enforcement

professionals traveled from all over the state to

participate in this three-day program!
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On October 20th, Kinsley Miller had the

opportunity to speak at a meeting for the Clarice

Wilson Garden Club at the Poinsett Club in

Greenville, South Carolina. Over 30 garden club

members were in attendance. The group enjoyed

a presentation on the South Carolina Governor's

School for Agriculture at John de la Howe and the

programs the Education Center has to offer! The

group generously donated to the school's

nonprofit Foundation after learning about the

school's mission and vision.

The Education Center at JDLH will host the 1st

annual "de la Howe Wildlife Conclave" on

January 20-23, 2022! This is a valuable

professional development opportunity for high

school students across the Southeast interested in

the field of environmental and natural resources.

More information and team registration are

available on our website here:

https://bit.ly/3BWTiSp. The deadline to register is

November 19, 2021. For questions, please contact

Kinsley.Miller@delahowe.sc.gov.

Did you know that the Education Center at JDLH offers agriculturally focused field trips for elementary, middle, and high

school students? Thank you to Bettis Preparatory Leadership Academy for visiting us on Friday, October 15th! 30

middle school students participated in labs from our Agricultural Mechanization and Horticulture pathways. Contact

Kinsley.Miller@delahowe.sc.gov to book your field trip experience today!

mailto:Kinsley.Miller@delahowe.sc.gov
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BOB  EDMONDS  FFA JACKET  CEREMONY
The South Carolina Governor’s School for Agriculture at John de la

Howe is honored to present the honorary National Future Farmers

of America Organization (FFA) jacket ceremony to Bobby "Bob"

Franc Edmonds.

Seventy-five years ago, Bob Edmonds should have received his

FFA jacket. A native to McCormick County, he was born to a

humble family that lived in a two-room cabin. Edmonds joined the

National FFA Organization in September of 1945, at just thirteen

years old. During this time, he could not receive his FFA jacket

because his family “simply could not afford it.” So, instead of

wearing his memories on his sleeve, Bob Edmonds treasured those

special and fond memories in his heart.

In 1950, Edmonds graduated from McCormick County High School. Upon his graduation, Edmonds joined the South

Carolina State Highway Department and studied highway engineering at Piedmont Technical College. In 1973, he was

promoted to resident maintenance engineer and was awarded the State Resident Maintenance Engineer of the Year

in 1984. Known for his professional photography and books, Edmonds has sixteen published books on local history for

which he received the South Carolina Order of the Palmetto.

Through all his achievements, he is most proud of his family. Marring the love of his life Kathryn, at the McKissick

Memorial Chapel, on the John de la Howe campus, the two celebrate almost sixty-seven years of marriage. The pair

have one daughter, Bonnie Franc, who is married and has two children, Mallory and Darby. In addition, Bob and Kathy

now have two great-grandchildren, Ryland Franc, and Kennedy Noel.

Edmonds' love for service is evident as he helped lead the McCormick County Library to receive a new building. The

“Bobby F. Edmonds South Carolina and Local History Room” honors his achievement and leadership on the project.

Since 1980, Bob has served on the McCormick Soil and Water Conservation District Board. Additionally, Edmonds was

the founder of the McCormick County’s Cattlemen’s Association and was an original member of the McCormick

Country Forestry Association.

His love for agriculture and desire to own land ran deep. Gifted by his father,

Bob received a 10-acre piece of land that now is the home of Cedar Hill

Farms, a 575- acre farm. His love for agriculture inspired him to help the

future generation of ag students as he helps secure scholarships annually for

students at the South Carolina Governor’s School for Agriculture at John de

la Howe. Through his partnership with the Governor’s for Agriculture’s

students and FFA, the school wanted to honor his achievements and his love

for helping the next generation. Tim Keown, president of the South Carolina

Governor’s School for Agriculture, thought of no better way to celebrate a

man who has devoted his life to service than to give him the one thing he

had never received, his FFA jacket.
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One of the greatest honors for an FFA member is to receive his or her FFA jacket. One of the most notable jackets,

the FFA jacket, stands as a symbol of distinction and represents all those who have come before and the students

who will join long after. This long-standing tradition was first debuted in 1933 at the National FFA Convention. Those

who wear the jacket not only wear it with pride but with the knowledge that owning a jacket represents a lifestyle, a

unification of members, and a token of tradition. For Bob Edmonds, the day of owning an FFA jacket never came, until

now.

In a ceremony celebrated by all students and staff, led by the School’s FFA officers, Edmonds finally received his blue

corduroy jacket. Edmonds said this ceremony brought back “so many good memories” and was honored to share this

special day with the SC Governor’s School for Agriculture students.

Edmonds’ service and dedication are a beacon for all those around him. His life lessons and wisdom run deep in all

areas, but especially in his agricultural journey. Although Bob Edmonds waited seventy-five years for his jacket, the

pride and honor of being an FFA member came long before he put the keepsake on. May Bob Edmonds be a lesson to

us all to follow the FFA motto deeply and truly, “Learning to Do, Doing to Learn, Earning to Live, Living to Serve.”

BIOLOGY  BLAST
Yvonne Banks

This month in Biology 1 class, students have been studying macromolecules. They were presented with a scenario in

which a “murder” occurred, and they were tasked with analyzing the stomach contents of the “victim.” They used

chemical indicators to test for the presence of carbohydrates, proteins, and lipids. These results helped students

determine where this fictional victim last ate and therefore, who likely killed them. 
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Biology 2 students began the month with a “Selfie Scavenger Hunt.” Each student was tasked with finding up to 50

different scientific items or examples and taking a selfie with that object. Students submitted photographs of their

animals, various plants, and biological processes.

Next, they began a unit on biochemistry. Students

created construction paper models of proteins, lipids,

nucleic acids, and carbohydrates. To review what was

learned, students worked in groups on a “Matching

Macromolecules” activity.

For a fun Halloween activity, students in Biology 2 created fake wounds using common household items. While

designing their wound and their story about how they received this injury, students had a brief lesson on how the body

heals itself.
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ENGLISH
Dr. Stacy Platt

English 3 Honors: American Literature students completed and

presented their Crucible Body Biographies. Students started

their Ag research, researching relevant and hot button topics

in Ag.

English 101: Dual Enrollment students completed their literary

analysis essays and their compare/contrast essays. For fun,

students rewrote marriage proposals from Pride and Prejudice

and modernized them. Students will start their persuasive

research essays and projects next week.

English 4 Honors: British Literature took a break

from medieval texts to research the different

regions of the state. Students picked their

region and will complete a report and

presentation on the Ag elements in each county

in their region, including how the Ag world has

changed from the early 1800s to now. This

research will be added to our current research

about the student’s personal Ag interest at this

school.

English 2 Honors: World Literature students are

reading the Secret Life of Bees by Sue Monk

Kidd and learning about bees and beekeeping.

Students explored the different roles of the

drone, worker, and queen bees.
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FALL  PLANT  SALE
Rodney Mann

Thank you to all who attended our first Fall Plant Sale on October 12th! It was a beautiful day with over 80

attendees on our campus. We are so proud of our Aggies' hard work in preparation for this sale. We

instituted a new Purchase of Sale Software Cashier and recordkeeping software. Students also sacked

and sold deer corn. We expected only 300 sacks and made 450! A special thanks to The McCormick

Garden Club for your support and assistance during our Fall Plant Sale.

SOUTH  CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL  COUNCIL  TOUR

Thank you to the South Carolina

Agricultural Council (SCAC) for

choosing our School for their Fall Tour

on October 21st! We hope you all

enjoyed touring the #JDLH campus

and learning more about our mission.

The SCAC hosts quarterly meetings

throughout the year which provide

important information of interest to

members regarding agriculture and

forestry in the state.

https://www.facebook.com/slvflowergirls/?__cft__[0]=AZUM8Cw6NHPGYFOxTaZ46XUFkPDX7CVF6yycQqMwsr_EpGhr4X7KWNu0p-APgnz_CT2n30XzEr7DLy377n8klpu9lgxDjnO-L9XS1c-TGd_9DFI0B-b-bQpGjiaqQm8H0-SdU11s3HFabA_P1pAqc9VCW_2roURBrydWrPxc_2bing&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/scagcouncil/?__cft__[0]=AZXahF0B4WFSv9hGiqnYCK00pgqDB5v520NjaAZz-_WRv66RKSLoNiD7uol9ZXTERc6I5hw4ZNxnmE96nHEBKfn6XqMn5s0P9Hbxhmkx7voGw209O2Nsn3ifAcW1UwqTfVs2KTjRxtWWBfBU8NI7mFQIX6xrVhqwZCBbnXWa9slCVA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/scagcouncil/?__cft__[0]=AZXahF0B4WFSv9hGiqnYCK00pgqDB5v520NjaAZz-_WRv66RKSLoNiD7uol9ZXTERc6I5hw4ZNxnmE96nHEBKfn6XqMn5s0P9Hbxhmkx7voGw209O2Nsn3ifAcW1UwqTfVs2KTjRxtWWBfBU8NI7mFQIX6xrVhqwZCBbnXWa9slCVA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jdlh?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXahF0B4WFSv9hGiqnYCK00pgqDB5v520NjaAZz-_WRv66RKSLoNiD7uol9ZXTERc6I5hw4ZNxnmE96nHEBKfn6XqMn5s0P9Hbxhmkx7voGw209O2Nsn3ifAcW1UwqTfVs2KTjRxtWWBfBU8NI7mFQIX6xrVhqwZCBbnXWa9slCVA&__tn__=*NK-R
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ENVIRONMENTAL  & NATURAL  RESOURCES
Hunter Morton

In Wildlife we have been plowing fields and planted roughly 13 food plots for the 4-H food plot project.

Students will work to monitor wildlife and provide key nutrients during the fall. 

Students in Agricultural Science have been working to better understand how to score deer antlers and

why it is important. We have scored 2 sets of antlers and will continue with our wildlife unit by planting a

class food plot. 

Forestry students have been working on dendrology to create a 40-plant tree notebook that they will be

able to keep with them as they continue through school. Students learn common and scientific names as

well as the native regions for the trees. 

Our aquaculture system is on its way and

we will begin to install it and utilize it to

produce fish. Students have been

working to take care of our game fish

aquarium located in the exhibit room at

the Education Center. 
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The forestry class received an up-close glimpse of a logging operation not far from campus. Thank you to

Bubba Latham and the Wilson Creek Logging crew for speaking with us on October 15th! 

EQUINE  SCIENCE
Libby Templeton

In class, we observed a pregnancy ultrasound for a horse along with Equine Manager, Heather Fields. 
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MATH
Dr. Jackie Hayes

After studying three-dimensional figures students

went on a campus scavenger hunt to find practical

models. Students had to identify and draw the

items identified.

REAL  WORLD  CLASS
Jennifer Brown & Jordan Glace

So much gratitude for Clemson Nutrition

Educator, Brandi Anderson! She taught our

Real World students cooking lessons and we

can’t recommend her classes enough. 

She is chock full of nutrition knowledge,

humor, and fun! Thanks to the brilliant Brandi,

all the students earned certificates of

graduation. Real World students showed off

their skills by making cooking tutorials while

they were at home.

These students then showed off their skills by making cooking tutorials while they were at home. A short

video compilation of their work can be found on the South Carolina Governor's School for Agriculture

Library Facebook page! 

NUTRITION & COOKING
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The Real World class worked on team-building skills while completing the low ropes course on campus.

Much fun was had by all! 

Students also practiced critical thinking skills and worked with each other to complete fun challenges.

TEAM BUILDING & CRITICAL SKILLS

BASIC CAR MAINTENANCE

Our Real World Class is ready to roll! They practiced changing

a tire and basic car maintenance. They also learned about

traffic stops and handling violations. 

Thanks to our School Resource Officer, Deputy Steve

Osborne, and Director of Agricultural Operations, Andrew

Warner for working with our Aggies!
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NORTH GEORGIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
We took our Real World class on a tour of North Georgia Technical College on October 27th. We learned

about their Horticulture, Environmental Technology, and Agriculture programs. We enjoyed lunch in the

college cafeteria and they gifted us with a large pineapple plant! On the way back to campus, we

stopped for a hike to the stunning Toccoa Falls.
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21 students attended the 94th National FFA Convention & Expo in Indianapolis, Indiana. We left on

Monday, October 25th, and made our first stop at the North Cumberland Wildlife Management Area in

Pioneer, TN. Biologists spoke with us about the reintroduction of Elk into the area that began in the early

1900s. 

We continued to Indianapolis, IN on Tuesday and watched the open wing session of the FFA Convention

conducted by the National FFA Officers. Later that day students enjoyed an Alex Miller and Brett Young

concert put on by the National FFA Organization. Students have watched National competing teams and

individuals in Parliamentary procedure and prepared public’s speaking as they learn how to be successful

on the highest level. 

This week students will also participate in student workshops to become better leaders for our chapter and

the National FFA. There have been numerous opportunities for students to gain skills in public speaking,

networking, and communication as well as building life long friendships. 

94TH  NATIONAL  FFA CONVENTION  & EXPO
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NATIONAL FFA CDE WINNINGS
Our Wildlife Career Development Event (CDE) Team competed in the National Environmental and Natural

Resources CDE and placed in the Bronze level!

Pictured (l-r): Hunter Morton, Allyson Wright, Emily Rodman, Marion Hollingsworth, and Anna Grace Cross

Our Agricultural Technology & Mechanical Systems CDE team competed in National Ag Mech CDE and the

team received Bronze!

Pictured (l-r): Collin Greene, Jaquez Perry, Jake Simpson, Lee Fulmer, and Russ Abrams
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IMAGINE  LAKELANDS

STEAM  FESTIVAL
On October 16th, our Aggies spent the day

mentoring over 200 kids about dendrochronology

at the iMAGINE Lakelands STEAM Festival in

Uptown Greenwood. Thank you to our Chemistry

teacher, Jordan Glace, for putting together this

lesson.

Anna Grace Cross

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College

William Huffman

East Tennessee State University and 

University of Alabama in Huntsville

COLLEGE  ACCEPTANCES
Congratulations to the following students on their

recent college acceptances! We are so proud of your

accomplishments here at JDLH and beyond.

Trey Haddon

West Texas A&M University
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LIAM 'S  LIBRARY  LETTUCE
Jennifer Brown

October 12th was harvest day! After 27 days, Liam Gesling's Library Lettuce was harvested from the

hydroponic system and given to our Cafeteria staff member, Sandra Mims, for future meals in the

cafeteria.

The JDLH Library sponsors the Astronomy Club and

we met on the night of October 23rd to take

advantage of the dark skies on campus. Through a

telescope, students were able to view Venus,

Saturn’s rings, and the moons of Jupiter. Thanks to

clear skies and the late-rising moon, we were also

able to see the Andromeda Galaxy!

Students enjoyed a campfire, s’mores, and hot

apple cider while learning about our universe. Lots

of gratitude to our History teacher, Shaylyn

Sargent, for sharing his time, knowledge, and

telescope with our Aggies!

ASTRONOMY  CLUB
Jennifer Brown
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On October 14th, the JDLH Library took Aggies to

the South Carolina Botanical Gardens at

Clemson University. Educational Coordinator,

Sue Watts, toured us on the Natural Heritage

Trail and shared her knowledge about the

different habitats of South Carolina. So much

wonder and beauty to be appreciated in our

state!

BOTANICAL  GARDENS
Jennifer Brown

SUNBELT  AG  EXPO  2021  & ABRAHAM  BALDWIN

AGRICULTURAL  COLLEGE  TOUR
Students, faculty, and staff attended the Sunbelt Ag Expo in Moultrie, Georgia on October 21st. After the

expo, students received the opportunity to tour Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College in Tifton, Georgia.
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4-H  MEETING
Libby Templeton

On October 11th, students held a 4-H meeting with Jaime Pohlman, McCormick County Extension Agent. 

RED  RIBBON  WEEK  2021
In recognition of Red Ribbon Week 2021, our

students received a visit from SC Highway

Patrol Community Relations Officers M/Tpr.

Brandon Bolt and M/Tpr. Mitch Ridgeway

on October 26 . Thank you for visiting our

campus and speaking to our students about

the dangers of reckless, impaired, and

distracted driving.

The following day, Dana Brock, Certified

Prevention Specialist at Cornerstone Drug

and Alcohol Commission spoke to students!

Cornerstone provides prevention, intervention,

and treatment services for adolescents and

adults in Greenwood, Edgefield, McCormick,

and Abbeville counties. Thank you, Dana, for

sharing your knowledge with our Aggies!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/redribbonweek2021?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXxVEXc_rBfm1Swp_Rqq9OJr1rfx9iqiQGbRd8p4OgxAnPpyCgoQJRJFUTk2LiaDXxYr77xIpblPiqTgROmkj24gFB7WPAKaywDn3VcrSG-SpdFghqUpxTAM5xGdQP5HmNpVlGW1JuIXT6QGO_PyyTRv_R254QkQubFSpqU1aQJmg&__tn__=*NK-R
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2021  HOWE-LLOWEEN  FESTIVAL
Thank you to all who attended our 3rd Annual HOWE-lloween Festival on Sunday, October 25th!  It was a

fun-filled day on the JDLH campus with community and food vendors, animals, music, pumpkins, and more!

A special thank you to our platinum sponsor, STEC Equipment, Inc., for helping us put on this event. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jdlh?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXuTuevDb1tczbRb0W8XURZf4hhor2rrPMHP5VbHTsBGiZI5bZVkmJcz4BtXGHXi_qlQZnxKszZhglIrRHhcYYqthLRm6ziAgtklr6Um0unTsgB1YKsnjs5KtyBiTAMwDLELechUhuQwAyzU2eiDekN4GgFQvuSFpgxcsLw6JJU9A&__tn__=*NK-R
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LAURENS  RABBIT  SHOW

Brooke Grondski - Reserve Grand Best in Show and

1st in Senior Showmanship

Alyssa Gillman - 3rd in Senior Showmanship and 1st

in Mini Rex

Valeria Vazquez - 4th in Senior Showmanship and

1st in Mini Lop

Jason Connors - 5th in Senior Showmanship 1st in

Lion Head

Harley Reeves - 2nd in Senior Showmanship and

2nd in Netherland Dwarf

Congratulations to the following students on their

winnings in the Laurens Rabbit Show on October

2nd! 

ORANGEBURG  COUNTY  FAIR

Congratulations to the following students on their winnings in the Orangeburg County Fair, Dairy

Cattle Show on October 6th! 

Lyle Fulmer - Grand Champion Guernsey and 2nd in Senior Showmanship

Sierra Tinsley - Reserve Champion Jersey and 1st in Senior Showmanship and Champion Senior Showman

DAIRY CATTLE SHOW
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SWINE SHOW
Congratulations to the following students on their winnings in the Orangeburg County Fair, Swine

Show on October 8th!

Trey Haddon - Grand Champion Market

Caitlyn Krout - 3rd in Market and 2nd in Senior Showmanship

Cordell Swygert - 4th Heavyweight Market Class

Jason Connors

Savanna Stevenson

Hannah Mosely

LAURENS  COUNTY  FAIR

DAIRY CATTLE SHOW
Sierra Tinsley, 1st in Senior Showmanship, Champion Senior Showman winning a $500 Scholarship, and

Reserve Champion Jersey

Lyle Fulmer, 3rd in Senior Showmanship and 1st in his Guernsey Class

Congratulations to the following students on their winnings in the Laurens County Fair on October 9th!

GOAT SHOW
Kyleigh Banks-Adams, 1st place showmanship, 2nd Market and 2nd Overall, with her goat, Apollo
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SOUTH  CAROLINA STATE  FAIR
October 19th was SC FFA Day at the SC State Fair and our students enjoyed rides, food, and some

participated in a swine show and tractor driving competition. Our students and staff had a presence at

the fair both weeks participating in shows, competitions, and recruiting. 

DAIRY CATTLE SHOW, OCTOBER 14-17

Lyle Fulmer placed 2nd Guernsey Showmanship, 3rd Winter Yearling, and 5th Winter Heifer in Guernsey.

Sierra Tinsley placed 2nd in Jersey Showmanship, won Grand Champion Holstein, Grand Champion

Brown Swiss, and Supreme Champion with her Brown Swiss winning a $2,000 scholarship.
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HORSE SHOW, OCTOBER 15
This was the very first horse show for our School! Alyssa Gillman and Brooke Grondski, advised by

Heather Fields, competed in barrels and poles. Congratulations to Brooke on winning 2nd place in

Pole Bending! 

TRACTOR OPERATION & SAFETY, OCTOBER 19
Congratulations! Our team, advised by Russ Abrams, placed 3rd out of 46 teams in the State Tractor

Operation and Safety CDE.

Pictured (l-r): Caleb Welsford, Collin Greene, Garrett Jolley, and Benjamin Stone
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SWINE SHOW, OCTOBER 19
Congratulations to Trey Haddon who won Reserve Grand Senior Showmanship, 1st Market Class, 1st

Senior Educational Contest, and $1,000 Pork Board Scholarship.

Savanna Stevenson, 4th Showmanship

Jason Connors

Coralie Davis

Caitlyn Krout

Hannah Mosely

Cordell Swygert

All of our students received ribbons for their participation in showmanship and market, congratulations: 
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BEEF CATTLE SHOW, OCTOBER 20-23

OPEN SHOW

Simmental - Kyle Gilreath, 1st in Class

Charolais - Caroline Jordan, 1st in Class and Reserve Junior Champion

Gelbvieh-Balancer - John "JC" Chandler, 1st in Class

Angus - Jake Simpson, 3rd in Class

Polled Hereford -  Trey Haddon, 2nd in Class and Jaquez "JP" Perry, 5th in Class

Shorthorn - Hadleigh Corcoran, 1st in Class, Junior Champion, and Grand Champion Shorthorn

JUNIOR SHOW

Simmental - Kyle Gilreath, 1st and 1st in Senior Showmanship

Charolais - Caroline Jordan, 1st, Reserve Junior Champion, and 2nd in Senior Showmanship

Gelbvieh-Balancer - John "JC" Chandler, 1st and 3rd in Senior Showmanship

Angus - Jake Simpson, 2nd in Senior showmanship and 3rd in Class

Polled Hereford - Trey Haddon, 2nd in Senior Showmanship, 1st in Class. and 2nd in class, and Jaquez

"JP" Perry, 1st in Senior Showmanship

Shorthorn - Hadleigh Corcoran, 1st, Junior Champion, Grand Champion Shorthorn, and 1st in Senior

Showmanship

Steers - Trey Haddon, 2nd in Class

Trey Haddon won a $2500 Scholarship from the SC Farm Bureau. To earn and compete for this

scholarship, he took a test, wrote an essay, show in showmanship, interview, and judge cattle.
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RABBIT SHOW, OCTOBER 23
Jason Connors, 1st in Senior Showmanship, winning $50

Alyssa Gillman, 3rd in Senior Showmanship

GOAT SHOW,
OCTOBER 24

Kyleigh Banks-Adams, 5th

Showmanship, 6th Market, and 5th

in SC Born Goat

ZEBU SHOW, OCTOBER 22
Anna Grace Cross, Reserve Senior Champion with Brahman Heifer
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CAMPUS CALENDAR | NOVEMBER

2021 Virtual  Summit

with Clemson

National Rural  Education Conference

29 30

Saluda Tractor Pul l

Beginner Farmer

Workshop

State Holiday -

Veterans Day

Priority Admissions

Application Deadline

Foundation BOD

Meeting
BOT Meeting

1 2 3 4DECEMBER

Ring Ceremony

Armenia Winds AKC Hunting Test

SC Farm Bureau

Tailgate Youth Day

Thanksgiving/Fall  Break

Early Release Day

State Holiday -  Thanksgiving

McCormick Holiday on Main

Artif icial  Insemination School
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South Carolina Governor's School
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@JDLHSchool
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Trial Team


